Role of viral vectors and virion shells in cellular gene expression.
The role of the virion shell in viral pathogenesis is relatively unknown yet the use of viral vectors in human gene transfer experiments requires an understanding of these interactions. In this study, we used DNA microarrays to identify genes modulated during pathogenic adenovirus or nonpathogenic adeno-associated virus infections. Responses to wt viruses, recombinant vectors, or empty virion particles were compared. Adeno-associated virus shells induced nearly the full complement of changes elicited by the intact virus. The cellular genes elicited a nonpathogenic response, with antiproliferative genes being induced as a cluster. In contrast, adenovirus and adenovirus empty capsid infection yielded a broader response and subset, respectively, including induction of immune and stress-response genes associated with pathogenic effects. Our studies show that the impact of the viral capsid on cellular gene expression, and potential host toxicity, must be considered independent of the vector genome for safe gene transfer in the clinic.